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YANKTON, DAKOTA 

Thursday Evening, July 11, 1878 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

AD extra freight train came in from the 
east this afternoon. 

Highest mercury to-day, ninety-fire in 
the shade and one hundred and twenty-four 
in the sun. 

The barometer indicates a sudden change 
of weather. Look well to your cellars and 
cisterns. 

Mr. Spink has been very successful in 
growing raspberries this season, his bushes 
yielding several bushels. 

The appropriation for surreys in Dakota 
territory this year amounts to $31,000. 
Last year's appropriation was $17,500. 

Workmen are engaged in repairing the 
damage to Zemlicka's cellar by the rain 
storm of Wednesday morning. 

For three consccutive days we have been 
deprived of portions of our telegraphic re
ports through some unknown cause. The 
experience is becoming monotonous. 

Capt. Brooks says the crops have had all 
the rain they need. Wheat, he says, is 
ready to commence ripening and corn is 
growing at the rate of five or six inches a 
day. 

Frank Butler and Bob Williams, colored 
men, fought nobly near the foot of Capital 
street, last evening, and this morning admit
ted the fact before the police court, and paid 
the expenses of the entertainment. 

An escaped Indian man was roaming 
about the streets to-day with a handsomely 
ornamented elastic in his hand trying to find 
out who was the lady that had lost a bracelet. 
He ia'nt much accustomed to civilized things 
yet. 

Andrew Baker, indicted, in Clay county 
for seduotion, was to-day surrendered to 
Sheriff Baker by his bondsmen, J. S. 
Schmidt and J... L. Presho. Mr. Baker is 
now in jail and will be shipped to Clay 
county. 

The indications of the weather for the up
per Mississippi and lower Missouri valleys, 
are south and cast winds, stationary or high
er temperature, falling barometer and local 
rains or storms, followed by colder west 
winds and rising barometer. 

The question of Yankton's grade is too 
exci ing a subject to discuss during these hot 
days. If the discussion is continued it may 
result in the disputants being "leveled," 
while the subject of "cuts" and "fills" will 
remain unsettled. Keep coo), gentleman. 

Another severe storm occurred last night, 
the fourth in four nights. A severe wind 
was the feature of last night's storm, by 
which considerable grain was prostrated. 
The wheat laid down will probably straight
en up, but prostrate barley will stay where 
it it>. 

The sum total of the Dakota Southern's 
misfortunes yesterday were, a slide in the 
Sioux City bluffs which caused some delay 
and the departure frdku the track in the 
yard at Yankton of two freight cars. These 
were small troubles compared with the big 
ones of the past few weeks. 

W. H. Brammer, of Utica, was in town 
to-day with some samples of his agricultural 
products. He left at our office oats which are 
five feet and nine inches in height and some 
handsome potatoes. Mr. Brammer will be
gin his wheat harvest in about a week and 
the prospect now is that he will have a most 
abundant yield. 

Superintendent Barber desires to assure 
the readers of this paper that he is not going 
to "appropriate" the whole of that $3,000 
of school money, es the types made us state 
yesterday. No doubt he would like to ap
propriate it, but unfortunately the law says 
he shall "apportion" it, and that is what we 
tried to remark yesterday. 

DAN RICE ALIVE AND KICKING. 

The Atchison Champion emphatically as
serts the existence of old Dan Rice and his 
presidency over his great circus, and con
tinues: 

The entertainment opened with the usual 
entree but unusually well done, and from that 
act until the comic scene with the irresisti
ble comic mules, Pete and Barney, it was a 
succession of extraordinary feats of horse
manship, daring and skillful acts on the ae
rial bars, graceful and startling feats of the 
acrobats, and the wonderful exhibition of 
trained animals. Sam McGinley, the veter
an clown, was the personification of wit and 
humor, while the bareback riding of Master 
F. 8choles was the *e plui ultra of horseman
ship. Miss Minnie Brown, the charming 
ladj rider, whose feats of horsemanship are 
unrivaled, met with an accident two weeks 
ajp, and appears to-day for the first time 
since the carnality. The people connected 
with the show are polite, affable, courteous 
and attentive and we will guarantee that all 
are well repaid. The concert after the show 
is said to be the finest minstrel entertain
ment that was ever given with a circus. 

Cushioned seats, gas lit pavilions, fine mu
sic, beautiful wardrobes of trappings, and in 
short every thing first class with the Dan 
Bice Circus. 

Traveling by their own steamer the Dan 
Rice Show has the advantage of presenting 
their company, stock, etc. all fresh, which 
wngon show can not. 

FROM WHITE SWAN. 

Weather Hot and Wet—Maddjr Roads De
lay the Stage—Personal Mention. 

Special Telegram to the Press and Dakotaian. 

WHITE SWAK, July 11,1878. 
The weather is very warm and wet. We 

have had a heavy rain every night for the 
last four nights, making the roads very 
muddy. 

The Yankton stage did not arrive until 
12:30 last night, and left an hour behind 
time this morning. 

Capt, Pratt and James Deveau, retiring 
members of the firm of Pratt A Ferris, were 
passengers on this morning's stage for the 
ea-nt. . 

Old papers for sale at this ofllce. 

THE REFORM CLUa 

Reports of the OMctri at the Organisa
tion and an Election of New OIHcer*. 

REPORT OF SECRETARY. 
To Oit Officers and Member* of the Tank-

ton Reform Club— BRETHREN : In obc-
dtence to instructions and in compliance 
With the requirements of our constitution I 
have the honor to present herewith my re
port es secietary of the Yankton Reform 
club since the orgsnization of said club. In 
doing so I feel grat'fied in the progress 
made and the good accomplished; and It 
must be a source of congratulation to all 
who are interested in the work of tempo 
ancp, to realize that our labors have not been 
in win. I consider this a sufficient pre
face : 

The Yankton Reform club was organized 
in February last, mainly through the well 
directed ettorts of a few individuals, work
ing in conjunction with the other tem
perance organizations of Yankton. The 
first meeting of the club, numbering less 
than s dozen members was held in the 
chapel of the congregational church on the 
evening of Feb. 33th, 1878. The same even
ing a committee was appointed to draft a 
constitution and by-laws. The committee 
consisted of TIIOP. Stewait, Phil. E. Faulk 
and Wo*. H. Dales. At the meeting of 
March 4th, this committee reported a con
stitution and by-laws and the repoit was 
adopted. 

In April last Irish's hall was procured by 
a room committee, at a monthly rent of 
f 6.25, after which donations of books, pic
tures, papers and furniture were made to 
the club, by the friends of temperance in 
Yankton. The ball has thus far answered 
the purpose, for holding business meetings, 
as well as general temperance meetings. 

On the 22d of April last, a committee oi 
three, consisting of Dr. J. B. VanVelsor, 
T. A. Kingsbury and L. Congleton, was ap
pointed to revise the constitution and draft 
rules of order for the government of the 
club. On the Gth of May this committee 
reported and their report was adopt
ed. On the 24th of June the con-
atitution and rules of order were again 
referred tj this committee for further re
vision. On the 8th of July the commit'ce 
made a report, and the report consisting of 
a remodeled and revised constitution, was 
in the same evening unanimously adopted. 

When the club wss organized the follow
ing officers weio selected by the committee 
appointed for the purpose: President, John 
M. Fogeity; vice president, C. N. Thomp
son and Thos. Stewart; treasurer, L. M. 
Kee; secretary, Phil K. Faulk; executive 
committee, D. B. Coolcy, John Cary, W. F. 
Thompson, Martin Burns and Charles Put 
ney. This ixccutive committee was finally 
dispensed with by the terms of the revised 
constitution, and a board of trustees ap
pointed in its stead, consisting of John M. 
Fogertv, Dr. J. B. VanVelsor and T. A-
Kingsbury. A janitor and chaplain were 
also provided by the new constitution, anil 
A. L. Hinman appointed jtnitor and L 
Congleton chaplain. By the second revis 
ion of the constitution these officers were 
abolished, and other arrangements must 
necessarily be made with reference to the 
care of ihe ball and its contents. 

Of the officers of the club, there has been 
J>ut one resignation, that of J. B. VanVel
sor, trustee. Jas. S. Foster was appointed 
to fill vacancy and unanimously confirmed. 

But two members have voluntarily with
drawn from the club. One member has 
died. Seven have violated pledge, and 
some oi these have been re-obligated. The 
role contain? the names of 230 members ob
tained in less than six months. 

Twenty-two orders have been drawn on 
the treasurer, the amounts aggregating the 
sum of one hundred and seventeen dollars 
and seventy-five cents. This of course, in
cludes all of the amounts paid out on orders 
directed to be drawn is payment of bills 
presented to the club. Knowing nothing 
of the expenses incurred and the receipts of 
the 4th of July celebration and dance, I can
not make further allusion to them 

In conclusion I would simply state that 
the records of the club show more in detail 
and more minutely the proceedings of the 
organization and its accomplished work. It 
has been fruitful not only in home work, 
but in instituting and establishing temper
ance clubs elsewhere. I trust its progress 
toward good results in the future mar be 
unchecked by internal discords, and that its 
victories will be the victories of right, truth 
temperance, achieved peacefully. 

Hoping a successor may be chosen by 
you who will discharge the duties of secre
tary more faithfully than I have done, I re
main respectfully and fraternally, 

Your obedient servant, 
Pan.. K. FAULK, 

July 10th, 1878. Secretary. 
REPORT OF TBBASURBB. 

To the President of the Club—I have the 
honor to report herewith the receipts of the 
Temperance Reform club to date as amount
ing to $158.84; expenditures to date $120.35; 
leaving a balance In the treasury of $37.99. 

I have also in my hands as tressunr 
pledges for payment monthly, aggregating 
eight dollars and seventy-flve cents. 

For more detailed information I refer to 
the treasurer's cash book, at all times open 
to the inspection of members of the club. 

Respectfully submitted, 
L. M. Kee, 

July 10,1878. Treasurer. 
ELECTION OF OFFICEBS. 

At the election of officers of the Reform 
club, held at Pruden's hall last evening, the 
following officers were elected for a six 
months term. President, John M. Foeerty; 
•ice presidents, Thos. Stewart and C. N. 
Thompson; treasurer, L. M. Kee; secre
tary, 8. W. Swift; (P. K. Faulk, lata secre
tary, declined a re-election) correaponding 
secretary, Dr. J. B. VanVelsor. Trustees. 
Dr. J. B. VanVelsor, T. A. Kingsbury and 
John F. MacNamara. A vote of thanks 
was given to the retiring officers, and tha 
reports of the aecretary and treasurer order
ed published. Other miscellaneous busi
ness was transacted, aad three new mem
bers Joined the club. 

u- >;4 \ 

DAKOTA NEWSPAPERS. 

A Llit Which Slitwa that we Have TW«II* 
ty-Four Within the Territory. 

Journalism in Dakota is advancing as 
settlement advances, keening pace with the 
development of the territory. But a few 
short years ago tho newspaper field of Da
kota was occupied by a few weekly publica
tions in the southern corner of the terri
tory. Now we can count up twenty-tour 
establishments whose mission it is to put 
forth daily or weekly newspapers. The 
list runs as follows : 

Citizen, Bon Homme; Times, Springfield; 
Press, Swan Lake; Republican, Vermillion; 
Standard, Vermillion; Courier, Elk Point; 
Advocate, Canton; Telegraph Herald, Cen
tral City; Journal, Rapid City; News, Can
ton ; Pantagraph, Sioux Falls; Independent, 
Sioux Falls; Pioneer, Dead wood; Times, 
Deadwood; Plaindealer, Grand Forks; 
Register, Lead Citv; Tribune, Bismarck; 
Times, Fargo; Enterprise, Flandreau; Ex
press, Roscoe; Aleit, Jamestown; Herald, 
Yanuton; Frlc Presse, Yankton; Press and 
Dakotuan, Yankton. Of this list seven 
were started during the first six months of 
1878, as follews: Swan Lake Press, Cen
tral City Telegraph-Herald, Rapid City 
Journal, Lead City Register, Flandreau En
terprise, Roscoe Express and Jamestown 
Alert, the last being the freshest candidate 
for a place in the newspaper field. At pie-
only four newspaper establishments in the 
territory Issue dailies, namelyThe Dead-
wood Pioneer, the Deadwood Times, the 
Central City Telegraph-Herald and the 
Yankton Press and Dakotdan. The lest la 
the oldest, the Pioneer next, the Times next 
and the Telegraph-Herald the youngest in 
the list of dailies. 

Gents' 
Store. 

furnishing goods at the New York 

Elegant summer costumes at EiBcmau's 

AN VKI ENMBLGTRVTH. 

You deserve to suffer, and if you lead 
a miserable, unsatisfactory life in this 
beautiiul world it is entirely your own 
fault and there is only one excuse for 
you,—your unreasonable prejudice and 
skepticism, which has killed thousands. 
Personal knowledge and common sense 
reasoning will soon show you that 
Green's August Flower will cure you oi 
Liver complaint, or Dyspepsia, with all 
its miserable effects, such as sick hcad-
achc, palpitation of the heart, sour stom
ach, habitual cosiivcness, dizziness of 
the head, nervous prostration, low spirits, 
ifcc. Its sales now rcach every town on 
the Western Continent and not a Druggist 
but will tell you of its wonderful curcs, 
You can buy a Sample Bottle for 10 ccnts. 
Three doses will relieve you. 

Sold by Mills & Purdy. 

THE RIVER. 

Today's White Swan special rays the riv
er still continues to fall. 

The steamer Key West, of the Coulson 
line is due from above. 
The steamers Black Hills and Durfee of the 

Coulson line left Bismarck for Yankton yes
terday. 

The steamer Western, of theCouhon lino, 
Mart Coulson master and E, V. Derickson 
clerk, will leave to-morrow morning for Bu-
ford. 

A Pittsburg telegram of the 4tli says: 
,'The Niobrara was built at Wellsville, and 
is owned and commanded bv Capt. Andrew 
Haley, of Sioux City. She is 140 feet lone;, 
26 feet beam and 3} feet hold; cylinder 11 
inches, 4 feet stroke. One boiler 46 inches 
in diameter, 5 flues, 25 feet long. She will 
probably run from Sioux City to Niobrara, 
carrying wheat. She was intended for the 
Yellowstone, but Captain Haley says the 
season is too far advanced to get her there 
in time. 

WANTED. 

A boy, to learn the watchmaker's limit', (rum 
twelve tosixteen y ears of atfe. Must have i;nod 
references. Knipiire at I'. A. I'KTK.IISON'S. 

FOR SAI.E. 

A dwelling house and one and une-liaK lots, 
situated convenient to tlio business part of tlie 
city. Terms, made known on application to 
this olllce, or to WM. 1!OX, 

Yankton Nursery. 

One dollar will buy a lady's ready made 
suit, complete, at Eiscman & Co.'s, Broad 
way. 

VARIOUS CAUSE*. 

Advancing years, care, sickncss, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposition— 
all operate to turn the hair gray, and either 
of them inclines it to shed prematurely. 
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR will restore faded or 
gray, light and red hair to a rich brown or 
deep black, as may be desired. It softens 
and cleanses the scalp, giving it a healthy 
action, and removes and curcs dandruff and 
humors. By its use falling hair Is check 
ed, and a new growth will be produced In 
all cases where the follicles are not destroy
ed or glands decayed. Its effects are beau
tifully shown on brashy, weak, or sickly 
hair, to which a few applications will pro
duce the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Harmless and sure in its operation, it is in
comparable as a dressing, and is especially 
valued for the soft lostre and richness or 
tone it imparts. It contains neither oil nor 
dye, and will not soil or color white cam
bric ; yet it lasts long on the hair, and 
keeps it fresh and vigorous. 

FOR SALE BV ALL DEALERS. 
Sold by Mills & Purdv. Yaukton. 

A full line of ladies' ready made suits at 
Eiseman & Co.'s, from $1 upwards. 

PERSONAL 

Fred. Lercli returned to Sioux Kali* tliU 
morning. 

Bishop O'Connor returned to Omaha this 
morning. 

J. L. Foskett, went dowu to Gavville this 
morning. 

Judge Kidder will arrive to-night from 
Vermillion. 

J. W. Dear and wife arrived in town last 
evening from Omaha. 

John H. Charles, of Sioux City, came up 
to the capital city last night. 

Joseph Allen, hotel keeper, merchant and 
postmaster of Swan Lake, is in town to-day, 

Mrs. J. II. Burdick has been seriously ill 
for some time past, but is now recovering. 

Maj. Dewitt took a trip to Vermillion to
day to see about the castings for his new 
brick block. 

Deputies Edmunds and Eliot are taking 
long rides to- day serving papers in civil 
processes. 

Gen. Esperson went only as far east as 
Vtrmillion with his family yesterday, re* 
turning at night. 

W. K. Hollenbeck, collector of internal 
revenue, and his deputy, G. P. Brunett, wire 
in town la~t night. 

Bud Taylor, of the Herald, will start in a 
day or two on an extensive trip trough cen
tral and southern Dakota. 

Prof. G. E. Culver, the principal of the 
Vermillion school, walked boldly up to the 
matrimonial altar July 3d, at Lansing, Iowa, 
with MisB Jennie L. Hart. 

F. H. Warren and wife, of Council Bluffs • I 
and S. Kaucher and wife, of this city, re
turned lest evening from a visit to Niobrara 
and other up river points. 

John Cunningham came down from Fort 
Randall yesterday. He has purchased Col. 
Pratt's interest in the sutler's store at that 
post, and will take charge of the Biore on 
his return to Randall. 

Fred Cross, foreman of the late United 
States grand jury at Rapid City, was publicly 
thanked in some resolutions by the grand 
jury for the able and impartial manner in 
which he presided over the deliberations of 
the jury. 

FOR SALE~ 

At Great Bargains ! ! 
One block of 18 lots between Capital and 

Douglas streets—$500. 
One lot on Capital street, between 1st and 

2d streets—$225. 
One lot on Capital street, between 2d and 

3d streets—$300. 
One lot 75x88, near Rev. Joseph Ward's 

residence—$250. 
One of the best residence blocks in the 

city, fenced and planted to trees, at low 
figure*. 

Also about thirty other eligible residence 
Iota and a number oi good quarter sections 
of land about eight mile* from town, and 
tea acre* in the city limits. 

Will aell any or all of the above very low 
for the next len davs. 

W. W- BEOOKIXGS, 
Jencks Hotel. 

Yankton, July 11,1878. 

Ladies dress goods, latest styles, best qual
ity and lowest prices, at Eiseman's. 

THE CRUST Or TARTAR 

Speedily leaves the surface of teeth upon 
which the cleansing and preservative in 
fluence of SOZODONT is daily'exerted 
No form of decay can infest a set of 
"ivories" upon which it Is used. It has, 
moreover, a most refreshing effect upon 
the mouth, in which it leaves a very 
agreeable taste, besides rendering the 
breath fragrant. If the mouth be rinsed 
with it after smoking, the taste of the 
tobacco is entirely dissipated. As an 
auxiliary to personal comeliness it can
not too highly be extolled. Sold by 
druggists. 

Ready made clothing in endless variety 
at Chas. Eiseman & Co.'s, Broadway. 

Milwaukee oeeron draught at fleo Brown's 
at five cents a glass. 

PERUVIAN BEER, a ftrictly temper 
anee drink, is a'delightful hot weather bev 
erage. MILLS & Pram*. 

Gentlemen's summer suits, manufactured 
to order at Eiseman's. 

Dr. H. D. Dodge, dentist, Dew ill's block 
Yankton. 

ROASTED COFFEE 

If there is any luxury more generally 
appreciated than another,it is GOOD COF
FEE. Few persons can roast coffee well 
and to meet this want Messrs. Bell, Con 
rad & Co., Chicago, have imported and 
rosted a coffee called 

AKKORIA, 
which is the nearest approach to Java of 
any heretofore offered to consumers. It 
is not glazed is brittle, and will grind 
easily. Your grocer has the goods for 
sale, as also the famous 

PEERLESS BAKING FOWDER, 

made by the same firm. Ask him for 
them and obtain the best goods in the 
world. 

EASY CALCULATOR. 

It is used by thousands of farmers, 
mechanics and business men, who speak 
ip the highest terms of its practical util
ity and convenience. Its wonderful aim 
plicity enables even the most illiterate 
to calculate with absolute accuracy and 
speed; while its original and rapid 
methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Its entirely new system of 
tables shows, at a glance the correct 
value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, 
coal, lumber and merchandise, of any 
quality an-1 at any pnee ; the interest on 
any sum, for any time, at any rate per 
cent; me»surement of lumber, logs, cis
terns, granaries, wagon beds, corn cribs; 
wages tor hours, days, weeks months, 
etc. It is well and neatly gotten up, in 
pocket-book shape; is accompanied by a 
silicate alate, diary, and pocket for pa
pers. It is unquestionably tho most 
complete and practical Calculator ever 
published. Cloth, $1,00; Morocco, $1,50 
Russia, gilded, $2,00; Flexible cloth, CO 
cts. For sale at Press & Dakotaian office 

Special $otirrs. 

TO KENT. 

Kiirnlshed rooms to rent at reasonable rules, 
oniorof Second and l.lmi streets. 

WANTED. 

A liny to work on a (mill. None nerd apply 
unles accustomed to (arm work. Apply to or ad 
dress A. F. HAYWAIIII. 

roH ULt 

House, and lot JWxI&ofect, mi llroaduav, for 
#<>.10. IVrlect. title given. I'. WIXM'IN 

STRAY I:I». 

Klom the premises of It. llo.si-au, Medleiun 
<'reck, l». T.: One bay Texas horse, heavy tall, 
10 or 14 years old ; One black American inure, 4 
years old ; one buy Ainrrlcun mure, years 
old ; One Iron jjray American horse, I year old ; 
One yellow American man', t year old. All ex
cept the llrst are branded "It." Any person fur-
nlshliiK ln(ormatlon or lliullni; the above will be 
suitably rewarded by either Jt. IIOSSKAU, Medi
cine Creek, or IIIIAMIII.K, MINKK & Co., 

Yaukton. 

WANTED. 

A situation, by a young man, willing to work. 
Apply at the l'ress mid Dakotaian oflice, or ad
dress "X. Y. Z.," care of Press and Dakotaian. 

WANTED. 

A second-hand (arm wagon. Will either pur
chase or hire till November lii-st. Address, with 
terms, A. 15. C. 

Press and Dakotaian Ollicc. 

NOTICE. 

To AI.I. WHOM IT MAY CONCKUN 1, (i. W. 
Huberts, a Justice o( the Peace, in and [or Ihe 
county o( Yankton, 1). T., do give notice that all 
parlies arc hereby untitled not to sell or give 
away any intoxicating liquors of any kind to 
Louisa Morgan. Tills notice is issued on com
plaint of the county commissioners, charging 
some parties unknown with having sold or given 
intoxicating liquors to said Louisa Morgan, she 
having been adjudged a common drunkard. 

(i. W. ltOIIKIlTS, 
Justice of the l'eace. In and Tor Yankton Coun

ty, 1>. T. 

WANTED, 

A young man wants employment as clerk or 
salesman. Is apt, quick at figures, and a rapid 
writer. Itcfereuces given. Address 

"ExrmiiKNCK," 
lion Homme, Dakota. 

GROCERIES. 

O. P. HAGE 
DEALEH IN 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES, 
Crockery and Glassware 

THIRD STREET. 

FOR SALE. 

The property on the corner of Second and 
Walnut streets, known as the " White Estate." 
For further particulars, inquire of 

(!KO. 11. HAND. 

STRAYED OR STOI.EN. 

A bright led, or orange colored Irish setter 
dog, with white strip in the face, and one on the 
breast. Is ten months old. The Under will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving him at the photo
graph gallery of S. J. Morrow, Yankton. 

TAKEN IT 

A jylit chestnut sorrel 4 year old mare colt; 
white spot on forehead and right hind foot wlirte : 
left hind (oot Willie spot oil it; about in hands 
high, with blind buggy bridle. The owner" can 
lind her at tlie Kagle house, pay for this adver 
tisement and the other expenses. 

A. KAISKI:. 

NOTICE. 

The partnership business heretofore conduct 
ed by lvcils & Clark, has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent, Mr. James dark having gone 
out of the firm. The business of the late IInn 
will be settled Ivy Mr. Keils. 

JAJIKS tjI,AUK, 
K. II. Ki:n.s. 

I shall continue the grocery business at same 
store as before, and shall do a strictly cask bust 
tuns. Those who buy of me t»ill have nothing to 
pay in prices for losses by bad or doubtful ens 
tomcrs I-:. M. K i'i r s. 

Yankton, l>. T., July '.'III. Is7s. 
{SF-lleraidcopy one time. 

FANCY GROCERIES. 

COUNSELL & COVELL, 
Retail Groceries. 

CAPITAL-ST., Bet. SECOND & THIRD 
A full stock of choice Cigar* and Tobacc > :il 

ways on liaiut. 

Mo. River Transportation Co. 

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION. 

lie it liesolretl by the Mayor itntl rlty Council oj 
the (Jity of Yaukton : 
SKCTIUK 1ST. That it is. and is hereby declared 

necessary, tliut a sidewalk should he constructed 
on the east side of Cedar street, in the city of 
Yankton, as follows : Commencing on Third 
street, on the northeast cornel- of Third and Ce
dar streets ; thence along the east side of Cedar 
stveet to the south side of Fourth street, the same 
being in (ront o( and along the west side of lots 
numbered 1, a, 3,4,5. (1,7, 8 & ». of block num
bered £>, ill the town of Yauklon, l>. T. 

SKCTION" 2n. Said sidewalk shall be construct
ed of wood, be four feet in width, and be in all 
respects made of the material, and iu the man
ner provided by the ordinance of said citv, and 
the outer edge of said sidewalk shall belaid four 
feet from the curb line of said street. 

SKf'TIOX .in. Thai this resolution shall lie pub
lished for (our consecutive weeks iu the ollicial 
paper o( sahl city of Yaukton, O. T. 

Passed June 171 h, 187s, 
FRANK J. WASHAIIAI'OU, Clerk. 

Approved June l'.th, 1878. 
ItAIIHY B. WVNN, MAVOI. 

YANKTON. DAKOTA 

J3e it Itennlveil by tht Mayor and Viht Council of 
the City of l'ankton: 
SUCTION 1. That certain sidewalks in theeity 

of Yankton, to-wit: The sidewalk on the west 
side of Broadway, ill front of lot 13, block '-'M, 
Witlierspoou's Yaukton ; the sidewalk ou the 
west side of Walnut street, in (ront of lots IS & 
13, block 3, lots 14 & 15, block 13, Todd's Yankton ; 
the sidewalk on the cast side of Walnut street, 
in front of lots 3,4, 5,0 & 12, blor.k 4, lots 7,8 & !>. 
of block 11; the sidewalk ou the west side of 
Douglas avenue, iu front of lots 17, 18, IHJtai. 
block 4, Yankton ; the sidewalk oil the cast side 
of Douglas avenue, in front of lots n, u & 7, block 
1, and lots 5,6, 7 & 8, of block 2; sidewalk on the 
west side of Capital street, in front of lots 13 & 
14, block 1, lots 13,14 & 15, of block 2, lots 13,14. 
15.1C, 17 & 18, of block 3; sidewalk on the cast 
side of Capital street, in front o( lots S & 4, of 
block 24, lots 1. S, 3,4 and 5, of block 2t, lots 3, 
4,5, o and 7, of block ii. in Ixiwcr Yankton ; side
walk on the north side of Third street, iu front 
of lot "F," Fargo's subdivision of block 2ti, and 
east half of lots H and u. of block :i; sidewalk on 
south side of Third street, in front of lot 18. 
blocks, l/ower Yaukton ; sidewalk on north side 
of Second street, iu front of lot!), block 3, Lower 
Yankton, and in front of the west one-sixth of 
lots 8 and 9, of block 11, east oue-sixtli o( lots 8 
and 9, of block 12, and lot n, of block 13, Todd's 
Yankton ; sidewalk oil south side of Second 
street, in front of lot So, block 4, Yankton, arc 
all iu a bad and unsafe condition, and should be 
Immediately repaired ; and it is, and is hereby 
declared to be necessary that the same lie re
paired and put in such condition us the ordi
nances of the city require to be approved by the 
city engineer. 

SUCTION S. This resolution shall be published 
for four consecutive weeks in Hie ollicial paper 
of the city of Yankton. 

Approved, July 3d, 1878. 
II. B, WYNN, Mayor. 

Passed July 2il, 1878. 
Attest: 

FltANK J. WASIIABAUdll, 
City Clerk. 

HIDES, FURS, &C 

Peir & Luebke 
DEALERS IN 

HIDES, FURS. 

LEATHER 

A N D  F I N D I N G S  

THIRD STREET, 

THE STEAMFR 

Key West, 
NICK BEUSEN, Master, 
A. A. WHITE, Clerk, 

Will leave Yankton for 

FORT PIERRE, 
Fort Sully, Standing Rock, Rice, Lincoln, 

Bismarck and 

FORT BUFORD 
Saturday, July 13, 1878, 
Ou tin* arrival of tho IK S. U. H. train, 

For freight or passage applv on hoard or at 
tho oukv of the company. 

S. It, COULSON, 
(icii'l Matia^or, 

Yankton, • • Qakota 

Mo. River Transportation Co. 

THE STEAMER 

WESTERN 
MART CDULSOSI, Mauler, 
E. V. DERICKSON, Clerk. 

FORT PIERRE, 
Fort Sully, Standing Rock, Rice, Lincoln, 

Kismarck and 

FORT BUFOED 
Friday, July 12, 1878. 

On the arrival of the D. S. It. It. train. 

For freight or passage apply on board or at the 
oINccof the company. 

s. B. cour.soN, 
General Manager. 

FURNITURE. 

J.R.SANBORN 
Wholesale and Ki-tail Dealer in 

FURNITURE, MATTRESSES 

MIRRORS 

Uphols te red  Coods  

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS, 

Dewitt's Block, -
yankYON . .  

- Third-St 
• DAKOTA. 

^DRUGS AND MEDICINES 

C. J. KADISH 
Wholetalo and Betail 

D R U G G I S T ,  
AMD DEALER IN 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES 
WINDOW GLASS, 

Wall Paper, 
Blank Books 

School Books, 
Stationery 

Good Goods—Satisfactory Prices 
THIBD STBSBT, 

(Next door to Postofllc**,) 

Y a n k t o n ,  . . . .  

BEST 
business you can CIIKIRC in. ts 
to tW |ier day made hy any 
worker of cither ncx. rlulit in 
tlielr own localities, Particular* 

and samples worth IK frre. Improve your *|iar* 
time m Uils business Address HTINSOM A Co , 
I'ortlMid, Maine. 


